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I got answer from Mr. Sajevec from Slovenia . He has great interest in 
Biketrial and Push biketrial. So if you have some news, please send it to 
him. I also ask to the delegates of the host countries of WBC 2013 to send 
your event information to Slovenia .  

Dear Mr. Hiro,  
   
Thank you for your mail.  
Yes, we have interest and we wish to develop this sport in Slovenia  
   
Here are my data:  
YOUR NAME: SEVERIN SAJEVEC  
COUNTRY: SLOVENIA  
ADDRESS: GRADIŠKA 3, 2380 SLOVENJ GRADEC  
PHONE NUMBER: +386 40 894 846  
FAX NUMBER: /  
E-MAIL ADDRESS: INFO@GRAVITY.SI  
WEB SITE: WWW.GRAVITY.SI  
   
With my best regards,  

   
No. 011 dated 21/03/2013  

INFORMATION OF WBC 2013  
   

Dear BIU President, Presidium and BIU Delegates,  
   
From the organization, find attached the 2013 Igualada WBC dossier. About 
the Elite ranking, sorry, we don’t have. Remember that, the European BikeTrial 
Championship taken place, the weekend before, in Valderrobres. The distance 
between Valderobres and Igualada is: 213 Kms. As 2 hours + 38 minutes, (can 
check you in the Google). See you in Valderrobres and Igualada….  
   
Best Regards,  
Pere  
Dear Hiro,  
After to send the dossier information to the all BIU Delegates for the Igualada 
WBC 2013, have some that return back to me. Can you recheck the e-mails 
address and try to find the correct one??. And later, send copy to me in order 
to modify de record. Thanks,  
Pere  



   
contact@biketrialaustralia.com  
osinivaa@mappi.helsinki.fe       
anna@biketrialssweden.se  
syarul@syarulnizam.com  
roblie@probike.com.za  
jorge.e.ferreira@zapo.pt  
Dear Hiro,  
Also, today, return back me the: gazza@gazza.ru  
Sorry, all the e-mail list I take from the excel that Josep Abant send me. I don’t 
know the origin....I send you in two minutes in order to check, Ok?...  
Pere  
Dear Pere,  
thank you very much for this document.  
I will publish on our web site in a apposite section. I will publish the document 
in Pdf format and all information in web article.  
If you and organizer want publish news, photos or other don’t hesitate to send 
me.  
I publish all information this week, today and tomorrow I will near Rome, in 
Rieti, for the first competition of Italian Championship 2013. I will start in one 
hour.  
Best regards,  
Giuliano Gualeni  
Dear Pere,  
I create this list the past year, before WBC 2012 in Sonico.  
This is the more actual Delegate List in BIU.  
I can help you to understand this file. But is not … older …  
When you see  “error” mean that the email is not ok.  
When you see “receive” mean that the system give you “send ok”. But 
Delegate don’t will answer to you.  
When you see ok mean that the Delegate answer to you.  
   
I have A LOT OF THINGS TO SAY ABOUT THIS JOB !!!!!!!!!!!  
But, sorry, I don’t have other solution ….  
OK ? 
Giuliano  

Some delegates did not inform their new e-mail address or address to me 
when they have changed or moved. It should be taken they have no 
interest to the post any more. They have to find the anther people if they 
have the responsibility.  
   
Sending information by e-mail is not enough. The organizer should send 
necessary event information as the kit by the envelope via post. That is 
important.  
   
I am waiting for the information arrive from the host countries.  
   
No. 011 dated 27/03/2013  



 


